EVERYTHING YOU‘LL EVER NEED TO
COLLABORATE AND WIN TOGETHER,
BROUGHT TOGETHER.
VIDEO / PHONES / ROOMS / WEBINARS / MESSAGING
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WORK HAS
CHANGED

Remote work and distributed offices are becoming the norm around the globe.
Automation and AI are eliminating mundane office tasks, enabling workers to
be more creative and strategic, while making communication and collaboration
paramount to getting great work done.
And with the growing consumerization of IT, ease of use is table stakes now.
Instead, IT leaders must embrace technologies that are not only great for their
organization’s security and technological requirements, but also for end-users:
employees and customers.

Because of this new era of work, IT’s got a bigger seat
at the table.
Typical priorities of today’s IT leaders are no longer just about efficiency
and ease of use. IT needs to drive business growth and cut costs, all while
constantly hunting for innovative technologies.
The right unified communications and collaboration (UCC) provider can keep
you pointed in the right direction. They can help you support your flexible
workforce, accomplish your strategic business goals – and keep your customers
happy, too.
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At LogMeIn, we imagine you working without
constraints or friction; and then we find ways to make
it a reality. We think technology should know how you
work best, so you can do your best work.

LOGMEIN AT A
GLANCE

TOP-10

global SaaS company

$1.2B

annual revenue

Identity and Access Management
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3,500

employees

Unified Communications & Collaboration

25

office locations globally

BILLIONS

of connections annually

Customer Engagement & Support

ABOUT GOTO
Meet, call, message and more – whenever, wherever.
The GoTo suite is built on a foundation of award-winning products
like GoToMeeting and GoToWebinar. Add in GoToConnect, the
first truly unified video and voice product – and GoToRoom,
an all-in-one smart room solution – and you’ve got everything you
need to collaborate and drive business growth.

94 MILLION meetings hosted a year

28 MILLION active users a month

1.5 BILLION audio minutes a month

1.7 BILLION screenshare minutes a year
“We like the flexibility of each product. We’re covered
whether we are doing an impromptu staff meeting,
a Board of Directors meeting or a full-on webinar.”
Director, Information & Communications at a Non-Profit
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18 BILLION voice minutes a year

THE RELIABLE FEATURES
YOU NEED

83% of organizations prefer the
GoTo Collaboration Suite over working
with multiple vendors.
Tech Validate, 2019

Feature-rich unified communications
Enterprise-grade PBX and over 100
telephony features powered by Jive.
Phones and meetings combined
Single application for cloud VoIP, screen
sharing, video conferencing and more.

Top-rated mobile apps
Seamless meetings on the go with
commuter mode, voice commands and
cloud recording.
Admin center
One place for full control, including
provisioning, single sign-on and
meeting analytics.
Calendar plugins
Microsoft Office 365 & G Suite
plugins for easy scheduling right
from your calendar.
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Turnkey installation
Everything in one simple kit so you can
get up and running in minutes.

Easy Set-up
Create events in minutes with our
webinar templates and unique webinar
modes to fit every needs.

Industry-leading integrations
Customize your GoToRoom experience by
choosing Poly or Dolby hardware for truly
best-in-breed meetings.

Quality Engagement
Video, polls, Q&A and other interactive
features to keep audiences hooked.

User-friendly interface
Intuitive, touch-panel controls that users
can successfully meet with on the first try.

Rich Analytics
Instant insights on registrants, attendees,
attendee behavior and more.

CUTTING-EDGE,
ALWAYS-ON
COLLABORATION
AI is not here to replace the human experience but to enhance it. To free you
from the mundane and help you and all your colleagues to do what you do
best – brainstorm, ideate, collaborate.
Fueled by new innovations in AI and video, GoTo keeps the ball rolling after
your meetings end. We capture your insights, decisions and content, making
it all easy to edit and share outside the meeting. We’re taking the work out of
your workday, so you can focus on the collaboration.

Smart Meeting Assistant
Transcribed meetings and webinars with interactive playback.
Video to slides
Automatically captured, ready-to-share slides from any presentation shown.
Alexa integration
Simple voice commands for easy meeting scheduling.
Video editing and embedding
Built-in tools for turning your webinars into high-quality video assets.
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“The entire suite of products integrates very well. We are
an innovative company, and this platform fits our model
and our corporate values.”
Quintin Bulnes, Desktop Engineer, Advisor Group

AN INDUSTRY LEADER
WITH GLOBAL REACH

“The quality of GoTo continually improves. We use it for
connecting calls in the Philippines, Africa, India,
Canada and the USA.”
Member of the Board of Directors for a Non-Profit

So when you choose GoTo, you’re choosing
a trusted leader in communication and
collaboration.

“Since we are a global business and run a decentralized
organization, we needed a solution to connect our
colleagues, and GoTo became the best solution over the last
couple years with ease of use and quality of connection.”
Project Manager, Healthcare Company

Users in
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190 countries

RESPECTED BY
EXPERTS AND LOVED
BY OUR CUSTOMERS

“We have the hallmark of a good vendor relationship with
GoToMeeting. Our account manager frequently and proactively
calls me with ideas that fit our usage patterns.”
Bob Flores, VP of IT, Coalfire

“GoToMeeting integrates with my calendar, making it easy
and seamless to schedule and initiate meetings. I’ve also used
GoToWebinar to present at our large-scale conferences where
there are 150+ in attendance.”
2019 SIIA CODiE

Best Overall Video

Top-Rated Web

Award for Best

Conferencing System

Conferencing and

Collaboration

– Business News

VoIP provider by

Solution

Daily

TrustRadius

Aragon Web & Video
Conferencing Globe
2019 Leader –

Leader Six Years

G2 Crowd

Running

Gartner Magic
Quadrant Meeting
Solutions Leader

Consultant, Computer Software Company

“I’m impressed with Jive. Their technical support is outstanding.
The admin portal is easy to navigate and use. Moves and
changes are a piece of cake.”
Mark Peil, IT Manager, City of Port Townsend

75% of organizations prefer GoTo’s ease of use compared to
other collaboration tools.
Get in touch with us today at GoTo.com
GoTo by LogMein is the industry’s most comprehensive portfolio of UCC solutions.
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